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Who murdered Edwin Drood? You decide
Summary: 
(October 29, 2003)-Who murdered Edwin Drood?  You decide when you join in the fun of an interactive musical
murder mystery that mixes melodramatic comedy with classic Dickensian characters and intrigue.
“The Mystery of Edwin Drood,” the Tony award-winning musical adaptation by Rupert Holmes of Charles Dickens’
final novel, will provide a rousing start to the 2003-04 theater season at the University of Minnesota, Morris.  The
project represents an exciting collaboration between UMM’s music and theatre disciplines and will be the first musical
produced at UMM since “Cabaret” in 1999, according to the play’s director, Assistant Professor of Theatre Arts Ray
Schultz.
Performances of “Edwin Drood” are set for Wednesday through Saturday, Nov. 5-8, in the Proscenium Theatre of the
Humanities Fine Arts building on the UMM campus.  Performance times are 7:30 p.m. Wednesday through Saturday,
with an additional performance on Saturday afternoon at 2 p.m. 
The mystery of this good-humored musical unravels in its story within a story, wherein the company of the Music Hall
Royale “put on” a flamboyant rendition of Dickens’ unfinished novel.  The actors will often step out of the narrative to
sing a chorus of “Off to the Races” or to point out an especially important plot development to the audience.  
An especially popular attribute of “The Mystery of Edwin Drood” is its interactive nature.  Audience members get to
vote on key elements of the plot, including the identity of Edwin Drood’s killer.  Depending on how the audience casts
its vote, repeat viewers may be treated to a brand new, spectacular and unusual finale every night!  Some of the more
mathematically minded members of the cast have tabulated the exact number of possible endings to be 352!  Every one
of the hundreds of combinations possible are sure to be filled with surprise, intrigue, and over-the-top comedy. 
Musical fans will be treated to rousing song-and-dance numbers that echo the classic operettas of Gilbert and Sullivan,
as well as more traditional Broadway sounds.  However, the score also includes some lyrical ballads that are almost
operatic in quality.  The score is composed by Rupert Holmes, who is most well known for the Top Ten pop hit “The
Pina Colada Song.”  All the songs in “Edwin Drood” are meant to please, according to vocal director Hope Koehler, a
new assistant professor in the Music Discipline.  She describes the musical as a very “tuneful show,” complete with
clever lyrics and interesting rhythms.  Orchestral accompaniment will be provided by the UMM Orchestra, directed by
Assistant Professor Clifford Panton, Jr. 
The cast of “Edwin Drood” features Lisa Burton (Rochester) in the title role, Brendan Brandt (Mankato) as the
Chairman, Mark Bauer (Plymouth) as John Jasper, Heather Hayes (Hopkins) as Rosa Bud, Tiffany Roufs (Loretto) as
The Princess Puffer, Alex Bertolas (Britt) as Helena Landless, Peter Kirwin (Stillwater) as Neville Landless, Chris
Anderson (Grand Rapids) as Rev. Crisparkle, Nick Menzhuber (St. Joseph) as Bazzard, Philip Burgraff (Fairmont) as
Durdles, Aram Eskridge (St. Paul) as the Deputy, Angela Adam (North St. Paul) as Wendy, Kate Rogers (Rochester) as
Beatrice, Tim Conners (Eden Valley) as Throttle, and Jen Farrell (Hibbing) as Flo.  Farrell also serves as a
co-choreographer, working with UMM senior Stephanie Dick (Elk River) on the show’s many musical numbers.
	
Other UMM students forming the musical’s ensemble include Asha Agar (Minneapolis), George Hild (Stillwater), Ali
Kondrick (Columbia Heights), Nick Lostetter (Buffalo), Megan Losure (Apple Valley), Kayla McCarthy (Clara City),
Victoria Pyan (St. Paul), and Ryan Walkoviak (Little Falls).
UMM Theatre Professor Tap Payne provides set and lighting design, while additional support is provided by Kristy
Goebel (Plymouth) as Assistant Director and Stage Manager, Assistant Stage Managers Jack Bovee (Le Center) and
Nathan Long (Glenwood), and Assistant Stage Manager and Props Manager Andrea Pletsch (Belle Plain). Other
members of “Drood”’s design and technical staff include Costume Designer Johanna Farmer (Spearfish, SD), Estella
Claymore (Rapid City, SD) as Sound Designer, Alicia Frank (Kasson) as an accompanist and co-lighting designer, and
Elizabeth Savelkoul (Belgrade) as both rehearsal and performance accompanist.
Make sure to set aside time to help solve this musical murder mystery, described by Schultz as “pure entertainment that
has a mind and heart.”   “The Mystery of Edwin Drood" runs Wednesday, November 5 through Saturday, November 8 at
7:30 p.m. with a special matinee on Saturday, November 8 at 2:00 p.m. in the Proscenium Theatre, Humanities-Fine
Arts Building, on the University of Minnesota, Morris campus.  Ticket prices are $9 for general admission and $6 for
students and senior citizens special rates are available for groups of ten or more.  Free, convenient parking is available
evenings and weekends in all UMM lots.  For additional information or advanced sales, please call the Box Office at
320-589-6249 or email thrpub@mrs.umn.edu.
Through personal and academic discovery, the University of Minnesota, Morris provides opportunities for students to grow
intellectually, engage in community, experience environmental stewardship and celebrate diversity. A renewable and sustainable
educational experience, Morris prepares graduates for careers, for advanced degrees, for lifelong learning, for work world flexibility
in the future, and for global citizenship. Learn more about Morris at morris.umn.edu or call 888-866-3382.
